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Best of luck  
to all of the  
steeplechasers 
at Saratoga

– Alnoff Stable,  
Ground Frost  

& Be Certain
Photos by Tod Marks
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Worth Repeating
“They don’t cover anything else in the world, like what President Eisen-
hower’s doing, nothing like that.”

Times-Picayune writer Bob fortus 
on the Saratoga Special’s daily beat

“I booked it before I came.”
European-based jump jockey Peter Buchanan, 

who came over at the beginning of 
the meet and has won two races, 

when asked if he had booked his flight home

“Long Island, man. Long Island.”
Winston Heslop, on his first morning at Saratoga, 

when asked if he went back to Jamaica

“Some of them are OK.”
Trainer Tom Voss when asked what he thought of the Turf Writers 

“What’s up, Superman?”
Shaun Bridgmohan to John Velazquez, after seeing 

the photo of Velazquez flying through the air in The Special

“I was levitating.”
Velazquez, on the stunt

By the Numbers
1: Sheet on a horse of Christophe Clement’s (the first sign of winter, or fall 
anyway) Wednesday morning.

Name of the Day
Sextant, fifth race. The 4-year-old filly is by Orientate.

Ten Carrott Nikki, second race, and City Sneakers, seventh race. The 
names aren’t all that spectacular but they are half-sisters, each bred by Gus 
Schoenborn Jr., owned by Clyde Rice and trained by Linda Rice.

Weather
Today: Mostly sunny. High 74. Winds NNW at 5 to 10 mph.
Tonight: Brr. A few clouds. Low 47.
friday: Mostly cloudy. High in the low 70s and low in the mid 50s.
Saturday: Showers possible. High in the upper 60s and low in the mid 
50s.
Sunday: A few thunderstorms. High in the low 70s and low in the upper 
50s.

Quote of the Morning

1-800-523-8143
HoRsE TRanspoRTaTion

“If I’d a known it was going to be a vacation, I’d have had a lot 
more fun.”

Trainer Chip Woolley after deciding not
 to run mine That Bird in the Travers
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The Saratoga Special
Steeplechase Times

Thoroughbred Racing Calendar
The Best of The Saratoga Special

Saratoga Days and other acclaimed 
products and services 

within the equine industry.
Call us about your editorial needs.

“Editorial excellence is not a goal to be 
sought and one day acquired and then 
retired to the trophy case. It is instead 
an ambition which must be pursued 
each day, never ending, never totally 

achieved. That striving, that ambition is 
an essential part of our newspapers, a 

cornerstone of what we have been, 
what we are, and what we will be.”

– Lee Hills, Pulitzer Prize winner, 
Knight Ridder chief executive, in 1974

Here & There at Saratoga

Tod Marks
Psst. Trainers Bill mott (left) and Christophe Clement share a secret after Wednesday’s third race. Clement won with Khukuri, mott was fourth 
with Cullinan.
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Today’s Racing Digest 
Providing Unique Handicapping Information to Thousands of Horseplayers every race day since 1970. 

Now  Available 
for Saratoga 

  Today’s Free Race Analysis 

"I basically do three things, the first of which combines reading 
with statistical handicapping.  I use the Racing Digest, which is 
my computer on paper, the Daily Racing Form, and a couple of 
independent clockers who are pretty good." Professional 
Handicapper James E. Allard AKA "Jimmy The Hat" - from 
an interview published in the March/April 2009 edition of Horse Player Magazine 

 Download the full Saratoga Digest at www.todaysracingdigest.com for only $5.00  
use promo code SART2009 to receive 50% off your next 2 Digest purchases 

Today’s Free Fractional Charting by Today’s Racing Digest 
(Projected times at each point of call for today’s race) 

Make Better Handicapping Decisions Quicker and 
With More Confidence 

Expert Race Analysis 
Paddock Profiles 
Class and Pace Analysis 
Claim Analysis 
Speed and Pace figures 

Performance Ratings for 
each horse 
Class and Pace Analysis 
Fractional Charting 
Quick Picks 

Different than Other Handicapping Publications 

Running lines adjusted to 
today’s race distance and 
surface 
Unique jockey/trainer stats 
Key race features 
Paddock Profile 

Workout analysis (currently 
only California) 
Running style stats and 
analysis 
Track Bias 
Horses to Watch (BTL) 

RACE # 8 Saratoga, August 27, 2009 
We're going to take a shot with comebacker Motor City Mama.  She hasn't raced since facing 
tougher open mid-level Allowance foes on the dirt at Aqueduct March 25.  She won that race 
and shows eight works since April 25 for a high percentage barn starting their first runner at the 
meet.  She could be a stranger/danger at a price and is our HF 15a.  Acquired Cat beat simi-
lar May 31 and was 2nd with this kind July 23.  She's an obvious threat.  Absoulute Heaven  
and Mohegan Sky are both exiting the Stakes ranks and merit respect.  'Heaven was a re-
spectable 5th in the Lotsa Talc July 11, while Mohegan Sky checked in 4th in the Finney, an 
open Stakes event.  Of the two, we think Mohegan Sky appears the more dangerous.  South-
side Babe was 3rd with similar July 23 and could impact the exotics again.  by Today’s Racing 
Digest 

 
NAME- BY ORDER OF 

FINISH  1/4   1/2    3/4 FINISH LF 
   TRK, DATE & 

RCS BK 
 (Avg This Level) :22.1 :45.1 :56.6 01:02.8    

1 Mohegan Sky  22 45 56.9 01:02.8 17.8   SAR-08/09/09-1 

2 Motor City Mama  22.4 45.6 57 01:03.3 17.7   AQU-02/11/09-2 

3 La Concerto-MTO (b)  22.1 45.2 56.9 01:03.6 18.4   BEL-07/17/09-1 

4 Absoulute Heaven  22.8 46 57.5 01:03.7 17.7   BEL-07/11/09-1 

5 Smokin Sarah-MTO (a)  22.2 45.8 57.5 01:03.8 18   BEL-07/24/09-1 

6 Mine Or Who's (b)  23.3 46.6 57.4 01:03.8 17.2   BEL-07/23/09-1 

7 Acquired Cat  22.5 45.7 57 01:04.0 18.3   BEL-07/23/09-1 

8 Southside Babe  23.2 46.2 58.1 01:04.1 17.9   BEL-07/23/09-1 

9 Sweet Madness  23.4 46.7 57.8 01:04.5 17.8   BEL-07/23/09-1 

10 Calling My Colors (a)  22 45.1 57.1 01:05.6 20.5   BEL-06/03/09-2 

11 My Luckey Penney  22.5 46.9 59.2 01:05.8 18.9   SAR-07/30/09-1 

Grounded
Chip Woolley stabbed his right crutch 

at a weed in the shedrow of the Sarato-
ga stakes barn Wednesday morning and 
thought about what might have been.

“Unnhh,” he said, sounding like he 
got punched in the gut. “There’s no way 
to describe the disappointment – no 
way to describe it.”

An hour earlier, the trainer decided to 
bypass Saturday’s Travers Stakes with 
Kentucky Derby winner Mine That Bird 
because of throat surgery performed 
Aug. 18. Woolley and owners Mark Al-
len and Dr. Leonard Blach made the call 
based on an endoscopic exam Wednes-
day. The exam showed significant heal-
ing and progress to the entrapped epi-
glottis, but also highlighted one area of 
concern on the left side. Woolley and 
the owners did not want to risk perma-
nent damage for one race – even a race 
as important as the Travers.

Woolley said the area is still swollen, 
that it would most likely not be a long-
term problem, but that the stress of a 
race could make things worse. The sur-
gery, performed by Dr. Patricia Hogan 
at the Ruffian Equine Medical Center in 
Elmont, was a success. The timing, 11 
days before a major race, was not.

“If this would have been a week 
sooner or the race a week later we might 
not have this doubt but here we are and 

this is what we’re dealing with,” Wool-
ley said. “He could have run and I feel 
that he would have performed up to his 
capabilities, but you just don’t know if 
you would be causing more irritation to 
where we did the surgery and be caus-
ing him problems down the road – any 
time you’ve got inflammation, you don’t 
know what you’re going to have after 
the race.”

Woolley talked extensively about 
Mine That Bird’s career, not just his one 
and only Travers chance. The 3-year-
old son of Birdstone upset the Derby, 
narrowly lost the Preakness to star filly 
Rachel Alexandra, finished third in the 
Belmont Stakes and was third again in 
the West Virginia Derby. The $1 million 
Shadwell Travers looked ideally suited 
to the gelding’s late-running style.

“It would have been some fun to go 
up there and take our best swing at it,” 
Woolley said. “It was the race post-Der-
by that was his very best opportunity. 
You’re still with 3-year-olds, it’s his dis-
tance, he loves it here, the whole thing. 
We were ready.”

Based in the stakes barn most of 
the meet, Mine That Bird worked well 
Tuesday though Woolley cautioned that 
Wednesday’s exam – and the horse’s 
longterm future – would be the decid-
ing factor. 

Throat surgery forces
Mine That Bird out of Travers

by Joe ClanCy

See Mine ThaT Bird page 7 Tod Marks
Chip Woolley and mine That Bird will miss the Travers.
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A seven-horse field was drawn 
Wednesday for Saturday’s 140th running 
of the $1 million Shadwell Travers. 

Missing from the field is Kentucky 
Derby winner Mine That Bird who was 
not entered in the 1 1/4-mile race after 
his connections were dissatisfied with 
his Wednesday morning endoscopic 
exam.

New York Racing Association line-
maker Eric Donovan installed Florida 
Derby and Amsterdam winner Quality 
Road as the 8-5 morning-line favorite. 
The Elusive Quality colt drew Post 4.

The field in post position order, with 
jockeys and odds: Hold Me Back (Ju-
lien Leparoux, 15-1), Charitable Man 
(Ramon Dominguez, 6-1), Warrior’s 
Reward (Calvin Borel, 8-1), Quality 
Road (John Velazquez, 8-5), Our Edge 
(Alan Garcia, 15-1), Summer Bird (Kent 
Desormeaux, 3-1) and Kensei (Edgar 
Prado, 7-2).

The Todd Pletcher-trained Quality 
Road has only raced once since win-
ning the Grade I Florida Derby in late 
March for his then-trainer Jimmy Jerk-
ens. Owner Ned Evans made a switch 
to Pletcher earlier in the summer, and 
Quality Road, who battled foot prob-
lems throughout the spring, resurfaced 
in the Grade II Amsterdam here Aug. 
3. In a dazzling performance, Quality 

Road won the 6 1/2-furlong stakes in 
track-record time of 1:13.74.

Quality Road will be asked to tran-
sition from a sprint to a two-turn race 
against a field that includes the Belmont 
Stakes winner (Summer Bird), Dwyer 
and Jim Dandy winner (Kensei) and Pe-
ter Pan winner (Charitable Man).

Pletcher, who did not attend the 
draw, said Tuesday that he didn’t have a 
preference for a post for Quality Road, 
who has tactical speed.

“I don’t see the post as being signifi-
cant,” Pletcher said. “There is plenty of 
run [to the first turn] and it’s not a huge 
field. Unless for some reason the track 
came up extremely biased, one way or 
another, I don’t see where post position 
really matters.”

The Tim Ice-trained Summer Bird 
comes off a second behind Preakness 
winner Rachel Alexandra in the Haskell. 
Summer Bird showed more early foot 
in the Haskell than he had displayed 
in his previous five races. Ice said the 
new dimension was a result of conform-
ing to the speed-favoring Monmouth 
Park surface. He expects Summer Bird, 
owned by Drs. Kalarikkal and Vilasini 
Jayaraman, will revert to his old ways 
in the Travers.

“I think there’s going to be plenty of 

saRatoGa NeWs RouNDup

Design a room 
around this...

Portraits of Man or Beast
Paintings, Prints, Fine China, French Wrought Iron

 BeresfordGallery.com
Rt.82, Unionville, PA (Near Kennett Square)

...custom 
wrought iron 

refrigerator 
handles.

Polo handles 
also available.

Come see us in Willowdale Town Center in Kennett Square 
November & December • Wednesday – Saturday 10 – 5

and always by appointment.

�  

BeresfordGallery.com • 518-583-4523
145 UNION AVE • SARATOGA

Beresford Gallery

SARATOGA PREVIEW

The opportunity to own great Sporting Art 
is ideal in these changing times

Our 29th year in Saratoga 
Donna Freyer
PO Box 2254, Camden, SC 29020

803-243-4848 Mobile

www.customcareequine.com

Custom Care graduate So N So 
won the Lucy Scribner Stakes on Monday. 

Congratulations Donald Newman and Tom Bush.

SO
  N

  S
O

Dave Harmon

Magnificent 7 Quality Road, Summer Bird, 
Kensei lead Travers lineup

by KaRen M. Johnson

See news page 7
Tod Marks

Jim Dandy winner Kensei heads to the Travers as the 7-2 third choice.
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pace in the Travers where we can take 
our normal [spot] behind the wall of 
horses,” Ice said.

Summer Bird will try emulating the 
success of his sire, Birdstone, the 2004 
winner of the Travers.

Kensei, a late-developing 3-year-old 
with early speed, has begun to emerge 
from the shadow of his high-profile 
stablemate Rachel Alexandra. Follow-
ing wins in the Dwyer and Jim Dandy, 
the Steve Asmussen-trained Kensei was 
under consideration for the Travers but 
wasn’t declared a starter until his camp 
decided Rachel Alexandra would pass 
in favor of the Woodward Sept. 5. Ken-
sei and Rachel Alexandra are owned by 
Jess Jackson’s Stonestreet Stables.

Asmussen assistant Scott Blasi said 
the pressure to rush Kensei to some of 
the year’s earlier big events for 3-year-
olds wasn’t present because they had 
the luxury of having Rachel Alexandra 
in the barn.

“We know we got 
a late start with him 
this year and elimi-
nated ourselves from 
the Triple Crown 
races,” Blasi said. 
“But you know he’s 
developed nicely in 
each race, and as 
they’ve gotten longer, 
he’s gotten faster, and 
that seems to be im-

portant this time of year.
“The way he’s matured physically 

and mentally with racing, it’s nice to 
have [Rachel Alexandra] take the pres-
sure off of him and she can take it better 
than anybody. But it’s allowed him to be 
able to come around.”

Trainer Kiaran McLaughlin was hap-
py with Post 2 for Charitable Man, who 
was third in the Jim Dandy. McLaugh-
lin said the inside post should enable 
Ramon Dominguez, who will ride Wil-
liam and Suzanne Warren’s colt for the 
first time, to save ground.

With the exception of Pletcher and 
Nick Zito, who will saddle Our Edge, 
the five other trainers in this year’s 
Travers shoot for their first win in the 
“Mid-Summer Derby.” Zito won with 
Birdstone. Pletcher saddled 2005 win-
ner Flower Alley.

The Travers will be televised on 
ESPN from 4:30-6 p.m. ET. Post time 
is 5:50 p.m.

• Track announcer Tom Durkin was 
expected back in the announcer’s booth 
Friday, according to NYRA officials. Dur-
kin has been absent for the last few days 
following the death of a close friend. 

• The National Steeplechase Associa-
tion announced last week the inaugural 
U.S. Steeplechase Championships Sat-
urday, Oct. 17. The event will consist of 
12 races worth $700,000 at two exist-
ing meets on the schedule: the Far Hills 
Race Meet in Far Hills, N.J. and the 
International Gold Cup at Great Mead-
ows in The Plains, Va.

The NSA also entered into a three-
year deal with NBC Universal Sports to 
televise five hours of live coverage of the 
event, as well as to provide online cov-
erage, beginning at noon (Eastern). The 
agreement also includes coverage of ad-
ditional NSA events in 2010.

Far Hills will conduct a six-race pro-
gram headlined by the $250,000 Grand 
National. The six races from the Inter-
national Gold Cup will be highlighted 
by the 3 1/2-mile Gold Cup. The races 
will be run on an alternating basis at 20-
25 minute intervals with the first race at 
Far Hills to begin at 12:45 p.m. 

The Far Hills card will include five 
other stakes races in addition to the 
Grade I Grand National. The premier 
novices, 3-year-olds, and fillies and 
mares will all compete along with the 
best open hurdlers in the sport. 

“For the big picture of the game it’s 
awesome,” trainer Doug Fout said. “It 
gives both race meets some great expo-
sure on a day when there are two pre-
mier meets going on, not to mention 
gives the sport some great exposure on 
television, to an audience that might not 
normally be watching our sport.”

Two of the sport’s premier race call-
ers will be on hand to call the races for 
Universal Sports. Mark Johnson, the re-
nowned announcer from Europe, who 
now handles those duties at Churchill 
Downs, will be at Far Hills. Dave John-
son will handle the mic at the Gold Cup. 
Dave Johnson called the Kentucky Der-
by, Preakness Stakes and Belmont Stakes 
on ABC Sports from 1987-2000.

Championship day will also mark 
the first time that two steeplechase ven-
ues will be simulcast and pari-mutuel 
wagering offered on their races. Plans 
are in the works for an international site 
to establish wagering pools and to offer 
betting to outlets around the globe. 

As a prelude to the event, the NSA 
will conduct a Fall Steeplechase Festival 
at Monmouth Park Saturday, Sept. 26. 
The card will act as a preview day for 
the U.S. Championships.

An Exhibition of Fine Sporting 
Paintings & Sculpture

August 1 - 30, 2009
Fasig-Tipton

Humphrey S. Finney
Sales Pavilion

Saratoga Springs, NY

Andre Pater (Polish-American, Born 1953) ‘Watermelon Jockey’, 
Pastel, 36” x 24”

Lexington, KY 40508
859.421.3436 | 518.583.2605

e-mail: info@crossgategallery.com

9am- 2pm daily,
9am - 5pm during sales week

Fine Art Since 1974

f

f

News –
 Continued from page 6

“As a trainer it’s your job to do 
what’s right for him not what’s right for 
yourself,” he said. “You’re supposed 
to be cautious. For me, running in this 
was really important but for him, in his 
whole career, it’s probably not as im-
portant as a lot of other spots there are 
going to be – Breeders’ Cups, possibly 
Dubai, he’s been invited to Japan . . . 
he’s got a lot of races in front of him.”

Mine That Bird will head back to 
New Mexico once a flight from Newark 
to El Paso has been arranged via FedEx, 
train with Woolley’s other horses and 
point for the Goodwood Handicap at 
Santa Anita Oct. 10. 

The Goodwood will be an ideal prep 
for the Breeders’ Cup Classic at Santa 
Anita Nov. 7.

Though he’s not getting the Saratoga 
ending he hoped for, Woolley (whose 
assistant trainer has been managing 20-
plus horses for months) will be happy 
to get home.

“I haven’t been home since we left for 
the Derby and it will be great to see all 
my friends that I haven’t seen for a long 
time and hang out for a while,” he said. 
“I’m looking forward to sleeping in my 
own bed, I’ve slept in quite a few mo-
tel rooms since we started this . . . but I 
wouldn’t change anything. It’s been phe-
nomenal. You couldn’t have drawn it up 
any better, other than this last little bit. I 
wouldn’t trade it for the world.”

He got the weed, roots and all.

Mine That Bird –
 Continued from page 5

Blasi
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Stop the presses. 
Today’s New York Turf Writers Cup 

is not yesterday’s New York Turf Writ-
ers Cup. Wednesday morning, Jonathan 
Sheppard planned to scratch highweight 
Mixed Up, leaving a field of six led by 
new highweight Planets Aligned. By 
Wednesday afternoon, Tom Voss decid-
ed to scratch Planets Aligned and Shep-
pard opted to run Mixed Up. 

Jockeys went everywhere. Danielle 
Hodsdon, Sheppard’s number one 
jockey and Mixed Up’s regular pilot, 
switches from 136-pound feather-
weight Sermon Of Love to ride Mixed 
Up, replacing Robbie Walsh who was 
named originally and is nursing a bum 
collarbone from a fall last week. Voss’ 
first-call jockey Peter Buchanan moves 
from Planets Aligned to Slip Away, also 
trained by Voss. Xavier Aizpuru, origi-
nally named on Slip Away, picks up 
Hodsdon’s vacated seat aboard Sermon 
Of Love. 

There will be a quiz at 2:06 when 
the flag falls for the third race, the only 
stakes on the card and biggest jump race 
of the summer. At least biggest in pres-

tige, this year’s stakes carries its lowest 
purse since 2004, smallest field in years 
and lacks clarity after the defections 
and changes.

At 8:30 Wednesday morning, Shep-
pard had all but decided not to run 
Mixed Up.

“I just left him in, in case there were 
any last-minute defections,” Sheppard 
said, “try to hold the race together a 
little bit.”

Little did he know, just down the 
shedrow, Voss agonized over a cut on 
the leg of Planets Aligned. 

“His leg doesn’t look right, there’s a 
cut on there. He’s had a nick on the side 
of one leg, it wasn’t sore, he galloped 
fine but it’s got a little filling in it and he’s 
not going to run,” Voss said Wednesday 
evening. “There isn’t anything wrong 
with him, though. The owner didn’t like 
the weight, I didn’t like the weight that 
much so we’re not running.”

Re-enlist Mixed Up. 
“I entered to keep our options open. 

If something happened to Sermon Of 
Love or one of the others came out, I 
figured I’d like the chance to run,” Shep-

pard said. “Planets Aligned scratching 
sheds a different light on things. We 
were going to pass, but things changed. 
I figured if one of the better horses came 
out, we’d run and if that happened I fig-
ured Dani would ride Mixed Up. Being 
able to get Aizpuru for Sermon Of Love 
is icing on the cake for that horse.”

Mixed Up and Sermon Of Love rep-
resent the depth of Sheppard’s stable 
and the lack of depth in the steeple-
chase horse inventory. Both are in with 
a chance.

 Bill Pape’s Mixed Up owns 11 stee-
plechase wins and sports a career bank-
roll of nearly $700,000. The 10-year-old 
veteran won the A.P. Smithwick three 
weeks ago while carrying 146 pounds. 
He picks up 10 pounds from that effort, 
something that sunk him two years ago 
when running back in three weeks and 
picking up four pounds. It took him 
nearly two years to come back to form.

He won the 2006 Turf Writers (at 

Tod Marks
Smithwick winner mixed Up seeks a sweep of Saratoga’s Grade I stakes.

stirring
Mixed Up goes for Grade I sweep 
as Sheppard opts to run stable star 

by sean ClanCy ny TURF WRITeRs PReVIeW

See Turf wriTers page 12 
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Muscle Fortifier™

Complete Muscular System Support
Exclusive formula for horses with high  
performance demands. 
Muscle Fortifier™ supports:
  - Rapid Muscle Recovery
  - Normal Lactic Acid Levels
  - Proper Ionic Balance and Body Fluid Levels
  - Proper Muscle Contraction

New 

Finally, A Comprehensive Approach to Muscle Health

Vita Flex Nutrition
1302-B Lew Ross Road, Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501
For more information, product details and study results, call 1-800-848-2359 or visit our web site at vita-flex.com.
©2008 VitaFlex Nutrition      08-0112
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Antiques

GLENWOOD MANOR ANTIQUES

3 Floors
30 Dealers • 29th Year

Voted the best antique center in the North Country!
Corner of Quaker Rd (RT 254) & Glenwood Ave.

1 Mi. EAST OF EXIT 19
Open Daily Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-6

518-798-4747
glenwoodmanorantiques.com

Dark Tuesday Specials!

the special’s on Facebook at 
facebook.com/saratogaspecial
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Power

RACE 1: LOFTY BANNER looked like a new horse when stretching out 
earlier in the meet and meets the same type of cast for a hot barn; not 
sure why he won’t win off again. EL WINDO ran a solid second to the 
choice and could move forward off that initial two-turn try. LONGING FOR 
MALIBU just chased some toughies and also goes for a streaking barn.

RACE 2: I’d love to be sneaky and give you some longshot but TEN CAR-
ROT NIKKI should win this race for fun. S.Z. MADISON is an interesting 
newcomer, if for no other reason than the others have done little to in-
spire. Same goes for firster UNCLE PAT; barn can pop with a firster too.

RACE 3: SWAGGER STICK gets a 14-pound shift in weight from Slip 
Away, who beat him in the Ferguson two-back and he might be better 
suited to today’s 2 3/8 miles. Grinder jumped well here earlier in the meet, 
likes this course and has progressed nicely throughout the year. Can pull 
the upset at a price. After winning just once from his first 22 career starts 
SERMON OF LOVE has scored twice in a row, the last in a legendary 
run on the flat with Hodsdon aboard. Gets in light as a feather, has been 
prepped beautifully by the master and his confidence has never been 
higher. Look out. MIXED UP is a deserving favorite but won’t offer any 
value so you’re allowed to look around. He picks up 10 pounds off his win 
here in the A.P. Smithwick earlier in the meet. Gives Sheppard a daunting 
1-2 punch, but I’ll try to beat this 10-year-old legend. SLIP AWAY looks 
like he’ll take this field as far as he can on the front end and if they let him 
walk on the lead he’ll be dangerous. Was he exposed in the Smithwick, or 
did the race flow do him in? Tough call, and he has a better pace scenario, 
but just have a feeling he’s not as effective against this kind. 

RACE 4: Stabbing a bit with OMI’S VINDICATION, who shows an incom-
pany work with Speightful Lady on July 21. That filly won her debut for 
Romans on Saturday. CABLEKNIT was a gate scratch earlier in the meet 
so it would have been nice to see a practice move in the interim. Half-sis 
to sprint champ Speightstown cost $1.7 million and will take a boatload 
of money, but is worth trying to beat from the rail. SURE AS GOLD looks 
fit enough but drew a tough post and might want longer.

RACE 5: INSIDE INFO has been running against better and might get a 
dream run behind a quick pace. FROZEN PROSPECT is the horse to beat 
but will be an underlay. INDIAN ASHTON takes a suspicious drop and 
might get fried. If on dirt: Chief Export, Laudable, Frozen Prospect.

RACE 6: VAMOS A VER had a wide run earlier in the meet and now adds 
blinkers and draws inside. Expecting a breakthrough. EL COMMODORE 
tried a pair of sprints but now stretches out on the grass, which is what 
his pedigree cries for. The rail is a big advantage in these two-turn 2yo 
races. ULTERIOR MOTIVE starts for Pletcher, who has done quite well 
with 2yo turfers here over the years. If on dirt: Becky’s Kitten, El Com-
modore, Forever Awesome.

RACE 7: CITY SNEAKERS stretches out after a pair of turf sprints and 
projects as the lone speed in this contentious affair. Rice’s runners have 
been pounded at the windows lately so demand fair value (6-1?). If the 
top choice falters then ONZAIN might be there to pick up the pieces. 
Progressing nicely and finally gets off the hedge. WOODRUNNER enters 
off a troubled run earlier in the meet in will be in the mix. If on dirt: Knife 
And Fork, Marscaponi, Temore.

RACE 8: ABSOULUTE HEAVEN gets the call for the minor upset. Comes in 
off some longer sprints and might get first run on the closers. MOHEGAN 
SKY will go favored but her best runs have come on off-turf, so moni-
tor the course condition. MOTOR CITY MAMA has been running on the 
main but did run well sprinting on the grass here last year. If on dirt: La 
Concerto, Motor City Mama, Smokin Sarah.

RACE 9: INTI takes a steep drop for a barn that spots its claimers well. 
MACCARIB PASS is another dropper that drew well and will be the one to 
fear late. RISQUE adds blinkers and is entered below his claiming price; 
mixed signals because he’s run only twice for his new connections. If on 
dirt: Indymine, Inti, Burns Up The Track.

  thursday’s detailed analysis By Brian nadeau
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Don’t Just 

Be a 

Spectator, 

Be an 

Owner

Thursday, August 27. Post Time 1 p.m. Entries with program number, post 
position, jockey, trainer, and morning-line odds.

1ST (1:00) 1 1/8 mILES 3&UP CLAImING ($20,000) PURSE: $30,000
1  2 El Windo ....................Velazquez J R ....... Pletcher Todd A .......3-1
1A 4 Twisted Dream ..........Castellano J J ....... Pletcher Todd A .......3-1
2  1 Mr. Petersson ............Dominguez R A .... Badgett William Jr ...9-2
3  3 Coaltown Legend .......Espinoza J L ......... Feron Kathleen M ..15-1
4  5 He’s Long Gone .........Leparoux J R ........ Maker Michael J ......4-1
5  6 Longing for Malibu ....Maragh R ............. Weaver George ........6-1
6  7 Lofty Banner ..............Chavez J F ............ Contessa Gary C ......7-2
7  8 One Lucky Date .........Luzzi M J .............. Sedlacek Roy ...........6-1
8  9 Yankee Chief ..............Morales S ............. Barrera Oscar Jr ....15-1
A-Coupled: El Windo and Twisted Dream
Exacta, Trifecta, Pick 3 Races (1-3), Daily Double 

2ND (1:33) 6 1/2 fURLONGS 3&UP mDN CLm ($25,000) NY  BRED 
PURSE: $22,000
1  1 Mailbu Gardens .........Bermudez J E ....... Arroyo Enrique ........8-1
2  2 S. Z. Madison ............Migliore R ............ Ferraro James W ...15-1
3  3 Smarty Karakorum ....Luzzi M J .............. Odintz Jeff .............12-1
4  4 Uncle Pat ...................Espinoza J L ......... Barbara Robert ........4-1
5  5 Spencerific ................Samyn J L ............ Cedano Heriberto ..12-1
6  6 Mel’s Gold .................Morales S ............. Hertler John O .......12-1
7  7 One Way Bruce ..........Maragh R ............. Levine Bruce N ........3-1
8  8 Ten Carrot Nikki .........Velasquez C .......... Rice Linda ...............9-5
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (2-4) Pick 4 Races (2-5), 
Daily Double 

3RD (2:06) NEW YORK TURf WRITERS CUP STEEPLECHASE H. (G1) 2 
3/8 mILES (HURDLE) 4&UP PURSE: $100,000
1  1 Slip Away ..................Aizpuru X ............. Voss Thomas H .......4-1
2  2 Sermon of Love .........Hodsdon D ........... Sheppard Jonathan ...6-1
3  3 Dalucci (IRE) .............Dalton B ............... Elliot Janet E ..........10-1
4  4 Mixed Up ...................Walsh R ............... Sheppard Jonathan ...8-5
5  5 Swagger Stick ...........Dowling W ........... Fisher Jack ............10-1
6  6 Spy in the Sky ...........McVicar L ............. Day James M ........15-1
7  7 Planets Aligned .........Buchanan P .......... Voss Thomas H .......5-2
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (3-5), Daily Double 

4TH (2:39) 5 fURLONGS fILLIES 2YO mAIDEN PURSE: $50,000
1  1 Cableknit ...................Garcia Alan ........... McLaughlin Kiaran ..9-5
2  2 Cape Cod Carrie ........Leparoux J R ........ Zito Nicholas P ......15-1
3  3 Queen Ann .................Albarado R J ........ Stewart Dallas .......12-1
4  4 Anne Margaret ...........Desormeaux K J ... Mott William I ..........6-1
5  5 Omi’s Vindication ......Theriot H J II ........ Romans Dale .........15-1
6  6 Lalique ......................Lezcano J ............. Jerkens James A .....4-1
7  7 J Z’s Revenge ............Bridgmohan S X ... Asmussen Steve ......8-1
8  8 Sure as Gold ..............Velazquez J R ....... Pletcher Todd A .......7-2
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (4-6) Pick 6 Races (4-9), 
Daily Double 

5TH (3:13) 5 1/2 fURLONGS (TURf) 3&UP CLm ($20,000) PURSE: $24,000
1  3 Nacascolo ..................Espinoza J L ......... Contessa Gary C ....10-1
1A MTO Chief Export ...............Maragh R ............. Contessa Gary C ....10-1
2  7 Frozen Prospect ........Garcia Alan ........... Rice Linda ...............3-1
2B 10 Sextant ......................Garcia Alan ........... Rice Linda ...............3-1
3  9 Lemon Shore .............Luzzi M J .............. Persaud Randi .......12-1
3C AE Can’t Refuse ..............Castanon J L ........ Persaud Randi .......12-1
3X MTO Hedge Fund ............................................ Persaud Randi .......12-1
4  1 Laudable ....................Leparoux J R ........ Maker Michael J ......4-1
5  2 Prince Woodman .......Dominguez R A .... Klesaris Steve ..........5-1
6  4 Morine’s Victory ........Medina J .............. Terracciano Neal ....30-1
7  5 Straight Romance .....Maragh R ............. Ferraro James W ...15-1
8  6 Inside Info .................Coa E M ............... Aquilino Joseph .....10-1
9  8 Indian Ashton ............Castanon J L ........ Ward Wesley A ........5-2
A-Coupled: Nacascolo and Chief Export
B-Coupled: Frozen Prospect and Sextant
C-Coupled: Lemon Shore and Can’t Refuse and Hedge Fund
Exacta, Trifecta, Pick 3 Races (5-7), Grand Slam Races (5-8) Daily Double 

6TH (3:47) 1 1/16 mILES (TURf) 2YO mAIDEN PURSE: $51,000
1  5 Ulterior Motive ..........Velazquez J R ....... Pletcher Todd A .......5-1
1A MTO Forever Awesome ................................... Pletcher Todd A .......5-1
2  1 El Commodore ..........Desormeaux K J ... Mott William I ..........6-1
3  2 Wow Wow Wow ........Maragh R ............. Lukas D Wayne .....12-1
4  3 King Rock ..................Castanon J L ........ Dutrow Anthony ....12-1
5  4 Paniolo ......................Velasquez C .......... Bush Thomas M ....12-1
6  6 Vamos a Ver ..............Dominguez R A .... Motion H Graham ....4-1
7  7 Bigshot ......................Albarado R J ........ McPeek Ken ............8-1
8  8 Mint Maker ................Luzzi M J .............. Contessa Gary C ......8-1
9  9 Becky’s Kitten ............Leparoux J R ........ Ward Wesley A ........3-1
A-Coupled: Ulterior Motive and Forever Awesome
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (6-8), Pick 4 Races (6-9)  
Daily Double 

7TH (4:21) 1 mILE (INNER TURf) 3&UP ALLOW NY BRED PURSE: $49,000
1  4 Marscaponi ...............Lezcano J ............. Ubillo Rodrigo A ....20-1
1A MTO Temore ......................Studart M ............. Ubillo Rodrigo A ....20-1
2  1 Double Domino .........Desormeaux K J ... Pletcher Todd A .....12-1
3  2 Tobruk .......................Dominguez R A .... Sciacca Gary ...........6-1
4  3 Woodrunner ..............Velasquez C .......... Tagg Barclay ............3-1
5  5 Pegasus Tommy D. ...Garcia Alan ........... O’Brien Leo .............6-1
6  6 Onzain .......................Velazquez J R ....... Donk David ..............5-1
7  7 Three Bridge Road ....Castellano J J ....... Weaver George ......12-1
8  8 Judge Well ................Maragh R ............. Terranova II John ..20-1
9  9 Joey’s Chance ...........Prado E S ............. Kelly Patrick J ........10-1
10  10 City Sneakers ............Leparoux J R ........ Rice Linda ...............7-2
11  AE Gamblin Fever ...........Espinoza J L ......... Ortiz Paulino O ......20-1
12  AE Her Latest Flame .......Luzzi M J .............. Carroll Del W II ......20-1
13  AE Knife and Fork ...........Chavez J F ............ Quick Patrick J ......20-1
14  AE Pavlov’s Dog .............Castanon J L ........ Fisher Linda ...........30-1
15  AE Carry the Day ............Castellano J J ....... Contessa Gary C ....20-1
A-Coupled: Marscaponi and Temore
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Pick 3 Races (7-9), Daily Double 

8TH (4:55) 5 1/2 fURLONGS (TURf) f&m 3&UP ALLOW OC ($50,000) 
NY BRED PURSE: $50,000
1  3 Calling My Colors ......Lezcano J ............. Chatterpaul N ........20-1
1A MTO Smokin Sarah ............Lezcano J ............. Chatterpaul N ........20-1
2  9 Mine Or Who’s ..........Dominguez R A .... Asmussen Steve ......5-1
2B MTO La Concerto ...............Prado E S ............. Asmussen Steve ......5-1
3  1 Sweet Madness .........Velasquez C .......... Bush Thomas M ....12-1
4  2 Southside Babe .........Leparoux J R ........ McLaughlin Kiaran ..8-1
5  4 Absoulute Heaven .....Velazquez J R ....... Motion H Graham ....5-2
6  5 Mohegan Sky ............Garcia Alan ........... Rice Linda ...............3-1
7  6 My Luckey Penney ....Espinoza J L ......... Ortiz Paulino O ......15-1
8  7 Acquired Cat ..............Coa E M ............... Galluscio Dominic ...6-1
9  8 Motor City Mama ......Maragh R ............. Englehart Chris ........8-1
A-Coupled: Calling My Colors and Smokin Sarah
B-Coupled: Mine Or Who’s and La Concerto
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10), Daily Double 

9TH (5:30) 1 mILE (INNER TURf) 3&UP CLm ($25,000) PURSE: $34,000
1  1 Maccarib Pass ...........Leparoux J R ........ Maker Michael J ......6-1
2  2 Inti (URU) ..................Luzzi M J .............. McLaughlin Kiaran ..4-1
3  3 Lil O’s Expression ......Morales S ............. Barrera Oscar Jr ....30-1
4  4 Risque .......................Lezcano J ............. Brown Chad C .........3-1
5  5 Ecru Egret .................Studart M ............. Persaud Randi .......30-1
6  6 Burns Up the Track ....Dominguez R A .... DiPrima Gregory ...10-1
7  7 William T ...................Velasquez C .......... Dutrow Anthony ......7-2
8  8 Wonderous Day .........Bridgmohan S X ... Terracciano Neal ....20-1
9  9 Indymine ...................Prado E S ............. Callejas Bernardo ....8-1
10  10 Manitowish Waters....Albarado R J ........ Scherer Merrill R .....8-1
Exacta, Trifecta, Super (.10) Wagers

  thursday’s saratoga entries

Sallee Horse Vans
1-800-967-VANS  (772) 260-2586
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148 pounds) and seeks to become the 
first horse to win both Saratoga stakes 
twice.

Calvin Houghland’s Sermon Of Love 
owns two jump wins and a career bank-
roll of less than $150,000. The 6-year-
old snapped a 2 1/2-year losing streak 
when taking an optional claimer at 
Penn National over jumps. Sheppard 
brought him to Saratoga, blew him out 

in 59 seconds over the Oklahoma turf 
and won a 12-furlong maiden on the 
turf here earlier in the meet (he ran an 
80 Beyer). 

“He’s been knocking at the door of 
being a little bit better horse than his 
form would indicate, he’s at the top of 
his game right now and he gets in with 
a nice light weight, I hope he’ll be com-
petitive. Frankly, I’d be a little surprised 
to see him win a race like this just now 
but as long as he holds together, at some 
point he might,” Sheppard said. “He’s 
got a little bit of class which he hasn’t 
chosen to show as often as he might 
have, he’s always been a cheeky little 
horse. With these young horses, it’s such 
a big jump to open company, if you can 
somehow hold them together, without 
abusing them just to get another year or 
two of seasoning, which is what we’ve 
been doing with him, running him here 
or there.”

On paper, the 6-year-old son of Pul-
pit doesn’t fit with Mixed Up or Slip 
Away and has been beaten by the rest 
of the field, Dalucci, Swagger Stick and 
Spy In The Sky. 

But Sheppard has won 12 runnings 
of the Turf Writers, with iron, Mistico 
(168 pounds) and Flatterer (164), and 
fluff, Bisbalense (142) and It’s A Giggle 
(142). He’s hit the board with inexpli-
cable longshots Double Leaf, Underbid-
der, Willstown, Confidente, Allgrit and 
others. Sermon Of Love fits somewhere 
in the middle. 

“He’d be in there with the likes of 
Bisbalense, he’s not up there with the 
real class ones, but he may not be worse 
than some of the others that have run 
well in there before,” Sheppard said. 

“He’s certainly in that category, hope-
fully he’ll get a piece of it, there are a 
couple of tough horses in there, I imag-
ine Voss winning it.”

That was before Voss cut his string 
in half. 

Slip Away has risen through the 
claiming ranks, just how owner Ken 
Ramsey would have wanted. 

The son of Skip Away broke his 
maiden last spring at High Hope before 
flopping in two tough spots at Saratoga 
last summer. Voss dropped the bomb 
after that. Slip Away finished second 
for a $10,000 tag and then won six in a 
row, going from a $15,000 claimer to a 
Grade III winner in the Zeke Ferguson 
this summer. 

“I never thought he was no good but 
that man tells you to run them where 
they can win, he’s hard on you, but I 
guess that’s the way you’re supposed to 
do it, that’s what those claiming guys 
do anyway,” Voss said earlier this sum-
mer. “He didn’t run until late into his 
3-year-old year, then he fell at the last 
fence at Colonial, and he bowed. So he 
was always catching up, he came back 
a year later and nobody had seen him, 
and nobody took him.”

Slip Away lost his streak in the Smith-
wick, when he couldn’t dictate the pace 
and wound up fourth. He’s the speed to-
day while stretching from  2 1/16 miles 
to 2 3/8 miles. 

“He’s all right,” Voss said. “I don’t 
think the distance hurts him put it that 
way, probably helps him, he just keeps 
going on the lead, if they leave him 
alone. He’s got such a big, old long gal-
loping stride to him, he’s going faster 
than you think.”

Jack Fisher wheels back Swagger 
Stick in two weeks. 

The 8-year-old son of Cozzene put 
in his typical steady effort in the Ben 
Nevis, closing ground to finish third 
behind Dynaski and Arcadius. Neither 
shows up here, so Swagger Stick leads 
the third, fourth and fifth home from 
that day. Willie Dowling rides for Gil 
Johnston. 

Recent Hall of Fame inductee Janet 
Elliot swings again with Cherry Knoll 
Farm’s Dalucci. The Irish-bred won 
twice this spring before finishing a de-
cent fourth in the restricted Ben Nevis. 
Dalucci clashed with Good Night Shirt, 
well, tried to clash with the two-time 
champion last fall but found that com-
pany too heady. This year, he’s found 
his footing against lesser, beating Ser-
mon Of Love while going 3 miles in soft 
turf in May. Bernie Dalton, former ex-
ercise rider for Kiaran McLaughlin, has 
the return call.

Virginia-based Jimmy Day doesn’t 
ship to Saratoga often but has made his 
presence felt in two previous runnings 
of the Turf Writers, when finishing sec-
ond with Canta Ke Brave in 2001 and 
Top Of The Bill in 2006. 

This year’s nomination, Randleston 
Farm’s Spy In The Sky, carries similar 
credentials. The son of Thunder Gulch 
ousted Swagger Stick and Sermon Of 
Love in the Happy Intellectual last year 
at Saratoga. Since then, he’s found life 
on the flat easier than over jumps, hit-
ting the board in two Colonial Downs 
allowance races. The Gainesborough-
bred 5-year-old finished fifth in the Ben 
Nevis. Liam McVicar takes the call.

Turf Writers –
 Continued from page 8

Saratoga’s Finest Selection of 
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Only a few are able to enjoy Saratoga in the morning. Sovereign Stable invites 
you to join our team for a morning. Call to schedule an appointment.

Ten winners from 58 starters (17 percent) at Saratoga in the past six seasons. 
Two seconds and a third in three starts at Saratoga this summer.

If you are interested in owning a share in a Thoroughbred, come out and feel the sport for yourself.  
Join us for a morning you will never forget. 

Be Your Own Clocker...

Savor the Saratoga Summer!

And Don’t miss our Steak & Lobster Dinner for Two for $59.00. 
Caesar salad, a grilled 16 oz. Certified Angus strip steak and a fresh 1 1⁄2 lb. Maine Lobster. 

See our new Tavern Menu

Mike Hushion stood alone as Fiddlers Afleet, 6-5 
on the board, walked into the paddock for the Alba-
ny, Wednesday’s $150,000 9-furlong New York-bred 
stakes. 

“You look good in here.”
“If he’ll settle,” Hushion said. 
“Will he settle?”
“He’s tough because he’ll settle in the morning great,” 

Hushion said. “I’ve been fooled by them before.”
About 20 minutes later, Fiddlers Afleet broke sharp-

ly from stall 4 and Ramon Dominguez made up his 
mind quickly. He guided Fiddlers Afleet to the rail. 

Committed. Pocket Cowboys, breaking from the 
outside, decided to join the fray and the duo scooted 
around the first turn with Fiddlers Afleet leading by a 
half-length over the towering Pocket Cowboys. Nei-
ther horse had ever gone the distance. 

When 22.83 appeared on the top of the television 
screen, Hushion felt “very uncomfortable.” His as-
sistant, Graham Wolfram, watching on the big screen 
in the clubhouse, threw up his hands and paced in a 
circle. Game over.

 Dominguez knew they were going quicker than he 
wanted for Fiddlers Afleet who was jumping from 7 
furlongs in his most recent start, but the coffee had 
been brewed, no turning back now. 

“I wasn’t really thinking about a time,” Dominguez 
said. “I was aware that it was a mile and an eighth and 
it was a challenge for most horses in the race, I was 
hoping once he made the lead he would get some sort 
of breather. He got a little breather, but it’s not too en-
couraging to get a breather because your competition 
can’t keep up with you. You know you’re going fast.”

After a half-mile in 46.02, Pocket Cowboys began to 
retreat. Second choice Legal Consent took up the chase 
as quickly as Pocket Cowboys fled. Fiddlers Afleet 
sped through three quarters in 1:10.36. Legal Consent 
couldn’t uphold his move and then Slevin made his at-
tack on the turn. Javier Castellano gunned the fourth-
choice, tackling Fiddlers Afleet. Dominguez loose-reined 
Fiddlers Afleet as the duo turned for home. 

Fiddlers Afleet dug in but Slevin held all the cards. 
Softened up through quick fractions and trying to see 
out an untried distance, Fiddlers Afleet should have 
folded. Slevin reached even terms, stuck his head in 
front for a moment, but Fiddlers Afleet scrounged it 
out to win by a comfortable neck in the end. Comfort-
able in the final strides, nowhere else. 

When asked when it was fun, Hushion sighed.
“About a jump before the wire,” he said. “He bust-

ed away from there and it was definitely not what we 
had talked about, it was little bit of both (rider and 
horse), typically Ramon doesn’t have any trouble get-
ting one to relax the right way, as cool a customer as 

Settling Up

Dave Harmon
fiddlers Afleet (right) holds off Slevin late in Wednesday’s Albany Stakes.

Fiddlers Afleet makes
lead, hangs on to win

by sean ClanCy

albany sTaKes ReCaP

See alBany page 22 
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39 stakes horses, which include 11 graded stakes horses.

27 mares which became stakes producers after purchase 
including 16 who became graded stakes producers.

Yearling purchases from 2003-05 have earned over $8 million. 

Available to represent clientele at all East Coast auctions.
Pinhooking / Racing Partnerships also available.

McMAHON
BLOODSTOCK LLC

Since founding McMahon Bloodstock in 2000,
Mike McMahon has purchased:

(859) 983-7617
mike@mcmahonbloodstock.com
www.mcmahonbloodstock.com

this horse is in the morning I can’t be-
lieve he can’t be rated better than this.”

Owned by Marc Ferrell, the winner 
went one lap of the track in 1:49.78. 
Summer Share (Cornelio Velasquez) 
passed Legal Consent, Tall Poppi and 
Pocket Cowboys to finish third. Bred by 
Joan Simpson, Richard Gallagher and 
Hidden Lake Farm, Fiddlers Afleet made 
his second start for Hushion after a di-
sastrous stay in California this winter. 
The winner has certainly climbed to the 
top of leaderboard in the New York-bred 
3-year-old division. The son of Northern 
Afleet won once last year and hit the 
board in two New York-bred stakes last 
fall. Recommended to Ferrell by Jerry 
Brown of Thoro-Graph, Fiddlers Afleet 
went west in search of Triple Crown 
glory but flopped in three starts. Hush-
ion got a phone call this summer about 
taking the horse, he won a state-bred al-
lowance going 7 furlongs in his first start 
for Hushion.

“He went to California and ran on 
the ‘plastic’ as they say. Jerry was pretty 
convinced he was a typical horse that 
wasn’t handling the Polytrack and need-
ed to be east, he recommended me,” 
Hushion said. “You know what it’s 
like, you buy these babies and it takes 
forever to get them to the races, you do 
this, you do that and finally get them to 
the races as 3-year-olds and you find out 

they have no guts. Meanwhile, you get 
a phone call and somebody puts a nice 
horse into your barn.”

Fiddlers Afleet improved his ca-
reer record to 3-for-12 and more than 
$200,000. He’s never finished worse 
than third when running on the New 
York circuit. 

“He showed a lot of courage, he 
dug in, and despite the pace, he gal-
loped out pretty strong,” Dominguez 
said. “He showed a lot of class to come 
back, when the other horse came to me, 
he had tried the whole way around, I 
didn’t expect him to rebreak, I said to 
myself, ‘maybe we’ll have to settle for 
second,’ but I kept riding and he kept 
on finding more and more. Inside the 
sixteenth pole, I said, ‘They will not get 
by him.’ ”

Albany –
 Continued from page 21memorial Service 

for Kurt Rosenthal
at Atlanta Hall Farm 

in Monkton, Maryland

friday, September 18 at 6 pm
Tod Marks

mike Hushion
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www.JacobsonRacingDrawingAwayStable.com

NO EXPENSES EVER
One of N.Y.’s Top 10 Trainers DAVID JACOBSON
With a Win Percentage of 17% and 50% in the money 
and over $500,000 in purses year-to-date in 2009.
• Jacobson Racing/Drawing Away Stable is based at Belmont                  
   Park and ships to all of the major tracks in the Northeast.

• Partners receive quarterly reports and have the option to       
   reinvest in another horse or receive a check. And, since there
   are no monthly expenses, cash calls or fees of any kind, your
   return on investment can only go up.

• Partners are welcomed to the Paddock and Owner’s Box, as
   well as the Winner’s Circle! Jacobson Racing/Drawing Away  
   Stable will provide Winner’s Circle photo to all partners.

www.jacobsonracingdrawingawaystable.com
CALL ED BODEN: 516.726.6228

EVER DREAM
OF OWNING A
RACEHORSE?
NOW YOU CAN!

Call Ed Boden: 516-726-6228

NO EXPENSES EVER
One of N.Y.’s Top 10 Trainers DAVID JACOBSON
With a Win Percentage of 17% and 50% in the money 
and over $500,000 in purses year-to-date in 2009.
• Jacobson Racing/Drawing Away Stable is based at Belmont                  
   Park and ships to all of the major tracks in the Northeast.

• Partners receive quarterly reports and have the option to       
   reinvest in another horse or receive a check. And, since there
   are no monthly expenses, cash calls or fees of any kind, your
   return on investment can only go up.

• Partners are welcomed to the Paddock and Owner’s Box, as
   well as the Winner’s Circle! Jacobson Racing/Drawing Away  
   Stable will provide Winner’s Circle photo to all partners.

www.jacobsonracingdrawingawaystable.com
CALL ED BODEN: 516.726.6228

EVER DREAM
OF OWNING A
RACEHORSE?
NOW YOU CAN!

email: jacobsondrawingaway@gmail.com

Welcome to Jacobson Racing/Drawing Away Stable 
Where Owning a Racehorse is an Affordable Luxury

 Isn’t It Time You Got Into the Game?

• Our partnership with trainer David Jacobson is the key to our 
   ability to offer affordable horse ownership to our owners.

• No Monthly Expenses, No Cash Calls, and No Fees. 

• Investing is easy. A single payment for your share plus 15%  
   of the share.

• Shares in our 2009 Saratoga Stable are still available and we 
   are actively seeking new partners to claim horses for the  
   upcoming Belmont and Aqueduct meets.

• Your risk is limited to your buy-in amount.

Our partnership is custom-made  for the small investor.  With our owner 
friendly business model, you can enjoy all of the fun and excitement 
of horse ownership without the stress of unexpected expenses.

• Option to  buy shares in one horse or a group of horses.

Whether you convert your 
flat horse or have us find you a 
prospect, we are THE choice for 
winning jump races. 

   Training facility includes:

 

KINGFISHER 
FARM

WE WANT YOU
to own a steeplechase horse
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JAN WOODS ART STUDIO
- SCULPTURES IN BRONZE -

Featuring in 2009
ANTHONY M. ALONSO  &  SHAWN FAUST

Gideon Putnam Hotel      August 1 - 30, 2009
10 AM - 1:00 PM  &  5:30 PM - 8:30 PM

Open Daily

Jan Woods cell: 501-960-2440
www.janwoodsartstudio.com

Flashing Past The Wire

10 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

2008 Sanford winner 
Desert Party

GRADED STAKES-WINNING GRADUATES WHO RECEIVED 
EARLY TRAINING AT SCANLON TRAINING CENTER:

 

S Robert Scanlon
Training Center

Dave Harmon

Graham Motion thought aloud after 
watching Wednesday’s Pleasant Colony 
Stakes. The trainer was 18 days re-
moved from winning his first Grade I on 
the main track, the Whitney Handicap 
with Bullsbay, and five days removed 
from winning the Grade II Lake Placid 
on turf with Shared Account. 

And five minutes removed from 
watching Sumo run off with the Pleas-
ant Colony, Wednesday’s fourth race.

“You think at the beginning of the 
meet and kind of wonder what you 
have to bring up here,” he said, “and to 
come out to win the races we have has 
been pretty special.”

Sumo (Jeremy Rose) added to a 
memorable Saratoga summer when he 
delivered an authoritative 5-length win 
in the $70,850 race. Arthur Hancock’s 
homebred son of Kentucky Derby win-
ner Fusaichi Pegasus stalked early lead-
ers Guam Typhoon and Saratoga Sinner, 
ranged up on their outside turning for 
home and powered off to a surprisingly 
easy win in the 9-furlong stakes. Guam 
Typhoon (Julien Leparoux) held second 
over Santana Six (John Velazquez).

“It was a gorgeous trip. One of 
those you always love in a big race,” 

Rose said. “I looked at it on paper and 
thought that Saratoga Sinner might go, 
so when I saw him and Guam Typhoon 
out there I knew we were in a good spot. 
From that point on I was very confident 
and it was just a matter of waiting until 
the right time to let him go.”

Sumo vaulted into the Triple Crown 
picture with a bang-up second to Gen-
eral Quarters in a quick renewal of the 
Grade III Sam Davis Stakes at Tampa Bay 
Downs Feb. 14. Motion wheeled him 
back in the Tampa Bay Derby a month 
later, but Sumo finished ninth without an 
apparent excuse. At least on paper.

“We got him back after the Tampa 
race and thought that he might have 
displaced his palate,” Motion said. “We 
did some small surgery a bit later, a mi-
nor throat procedure and he appeared 
to respond to it so we basically just 
threw that race out.”

Motion brought Sumo back in the 
Grade III Barbaro at Delaware Park 
July 19 and he ran fourth of 11 to wire-
to-wire winner Our Edge (who goes in 
Saturday’s Travers). Motion was en-
couraged by the run, considering Dela-
ware played to speed that day and Sumo 
had an awkward beginning. The trainer 

forged on to Saratoga, still trying to find 
his colt’s calling card.

“To be honest, I wasn’t sure going in 
that he was a horse that wanted to go 
9 furlongs because the mare Dyna Da 
Wyna was more of a sprinter. I felt he 
would be very competitive but I wasn’t 
sure about the mile and an eighth,” Mo-
tion said. “He always acted like a nice 
horse and the best 3-year-old I had in 
the barn. I haven’t been overly surprised 
by anything he’s done, but this was a 
breakthrough effort for sure. To win a 
stakes race at Saratoga is big for this 
horse and big for his breeder as well.”

• When Senor Fuego started in the 
opener, a $35,000 claimer, Don Lucarel-
li of Starlight Partners knew the colt 
wouldn’t be racing under the royal blue 
and yellow for long. After purchasing 
the son of Speightstown for $130,000 
at Saratoga’s Fasig-Tipton 2007 year-
ling sale, Lucarelli felt now was the time 
for Todd Pletcher to run the horse for 
a tag.

“Our program is about trying to de-
velop horses that will go through their 
conditions and ultimately compete in 

Tod Marks
Sumo laps up a stakes victory in the Pleasant Colony Stakes Wednesday.

tough Guy
Three-year-old Sumo pins stakes field
by bRIan nadeaU & ColIn beaURy Wednesday RaCInG ReCaP

See wednesday page 25 
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stakes races,” Lucarelli said. “We knew 
we would lose him, but we had a re-
sponsibility to our partners to drop the 
horse in this race and try to win.”

  Senor Fuego (Ramon Dominguez) 
did his part, going straight to the lead 
and running off to a 9 3/4-length win in 
the 7-furlong sprint. Tar Beach (Robby 
Albarado) finished second over Web 
Gem (Leparoux). Trainer Mike Maker 
spent $35,000 to claim the 3-year-old, 
who helped support a good cause in ad-
dition to Starlight.

“(Local handicapper) Mark Cusano 
has a Make-A-Wish program, and at the 
beginning of the meet he asked us if we 
would donate some of our earnings,” 
Lucarelli said. “We guaranteed him a 
portion of our earnings no matter where 
we finished, but in this race we told him 
we would give him more than that. We 
also told him that we would give him a 
portion of Take The Points’ Grade I win 
in the Secretariat Stakes at Arlington 
because it’s for a good cause.”

• Last year Chad Brown helped kick 
off Week 5 at Saratoga with a win in a 
$75,000 maiden claimer for 2-year-old 
fillies on the turf. The horse, Maram, 
went on to win the inaugural running 
of the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies 
Turf en route to an undefeated season. 
He only hopes his winner of this year’s 
Week 5 maiden claimer is as good.

Brown saddled Zodiac Girl (Jose 
Lezcano) to a debut score in the second 
for St. Louis attorney Ronald Brown 

(no relation). The daughter of sprint 
champion Aldebaran swooped past 
Ms. Thanksgiving (Leparoux) late for 
a 3-length score. Morningsideheights 
(Javier Castellano) was third.

“We liked her all along and I’m cer-
tainly not saying she’s going to turn into 
Maram, but both fillies trained similarly 
prior to their debuts,” Chad Brown said. 
“It’s kind of neat to win the same race 
two years in a row. Last year it worked 
out great with Maram and now we’ll 
see what we have with this filly.”

Zodiac Girl was purchased for 
$45,000 this spring at Fasig-Tipton 
Midlantic and showed a string of solid, 
if unspectacular breezes for Brown, who 
hails from nearby Mechanicville. The 
former assistant to Hall of Fame trainer 
Bobby Frankel has proven adept at the 
claiming game and felt that Zodiac Girl 
was in the right spot.

“We entered her for $75,000 and 
would have been OK if someone 
claimed her,” Brown said. “Given what 
we paid for her, if someone claimed her 
we would have done pretty well. She’s 
not an overly attractive horse so we 
felt that it was a good spot. I shuffled 
the deck a little bit and ran her and it 
worked out.”

• Steve Klesaris picked the ideal de-
but spot for Puglisi Racing’s Manhattan 
Miss (Ramon Dominguez) in the fifth, a 
6 1/2-furlong maiden claimer for New 
York-bred fillies and mares. 

In her career debut, the 3-year-
old daughter of Kafwain broke third 
while Royal Valentine went to the lead 
through the first half-mile. 

Manhattan Miss lingered off a soft 
pace, moved at the right time and scored 
by a 1 1/4 lengths over Lyrical Bobcat 

(Jorge Chavez) and First Flute (Jose Es-
pinoza).

“I knew she would be very competi-
tive in a maiden $25,000 claimer, and 
that’s why she was there,” Klesaris said. 
“She never really showed me a whole 
lot, but she showed me that she could 
be competitive where she ran today. You 
certainly like them to be right where 
they need to be. That was the number 
for her – 25.”

• Hall of Famer Wayne Lukas con-
tinued a hot meet with his 2-year-olds 
when Thoroughbred Legends Racing 
Stable’s Wildcat Nation (Cornelio Ve-
lasquez) was a decisive 3 1/4-length 
winner of the seventh, a 5-furlong dash 
for juvenile colts. The pricey son of 
Yes It’s True stalked early leaders Con-

Wednesday –
 Continued from page 24

TERRY LINDSEY EQUIDAE GALLERY

Saratoga Leaders
Through August 26

Jockeys
Ramon Dominguez ...................................31
Alan Garcia ................................................29
Rajiv Maragh .............................................19
Kent Desormeaux ......................................18
Julien Leparoux  ........................................18
John Velazquez .........................................17
Edgar Prado ..............................................16
Javier Castellano .......................................16
Robby Albarado ........................................11
Jose Lezcano ............................................11
Cornelio Velasquez ......................................8
Mike Luzzi ...................................................7
Jorge Chavez ...............................................6

Trainers
Linda Rice .................................................13
Todd Pletcher ............................................12
Bill Mott ....................................................10
George Weaver............................................9
Barclay Tagg  ...............................................8
Gary Contessa .............................................8
Kiaran McLaughlin ......................................7
Tony Dutrow................................................7
Nick Zito ......................................................6
Steve Asmussen .........................................5
D. Wayne Lukas ..........................................6
Mike Hushion ..............................................6

See wednesday page 26 
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Need New Options
for Your Horse?

Doug Fout Racing Stable
Flat and Steeplechase Training

Superb training facility in Virginia
Competitive day rates

pdfout@verizon.net

Fout’s Dark Equation 
wins the New York 
Turf Writers Cup  
in 2008

Magna �erapy

352-804-8155
Call for an appointment today:

Pulsed Electro-Magnetic Frequency �erapy

Debbie Kral              Nerio Vargas

42 years 
experie

nce

demned and Tiz Brian and drew off in 
the stretch. Tiz Brian (Albarado) won 
the battle but lost the war to take sec-
ond, while Strictly Society (Dominguez) 
closed late for third.

Lukas was an integral part of starting 
up Thoroughbred Legends, an expan-
sive partnership that began buying year-
lings at the 2008 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga 
yearling sale. Legends bought 37 horses 
all told and hit the track this year with 
Lukas and fellow Hall of Famers Bob 
Baffert and Nick Zito. Wildcat Nation 
finished a troubled eighth on Opening 
Day after steadying at the half-mile pole 
and Wednesday became the first Leg-
ends runner to score for Lukas. 

“It’s nice to get that first one under my 
belt,” Lukas said. “Bob won one with 
Tiny Woods in California a few weeks 
back and now I’ve got one as well. We’ve 
got some awfully nice horses that we’re 
optimistic about. Nick and I were talk-
ing about them this morning and we’re 
excited about their talent level. But we 
don’t have a lot of 5- and 6-furlong hors-
es. We’re trying to win some big ones 
with them and hopefully they’ll start 
coming around later in the year.”

• Mike Luzzi twirled his whip like 
a bow staff several times and stuffed it 
in the imaginary holster on his waist. 
The jockey took down five rivals in the 
eighth, a 1 1/16-mile starter allowance 
for fillies/mares on the turf, with the 
Gary Contessa-trained Classical Fash-
ion. The daughter of Native Regent built 

a 7-length lead early, gave it up late and 
then came again late to score by a nose 
over Sonic Sound (Lezcano), with Bella 
Attrice (Kent Desormeaux) third.

“Going to the lead like that wasn’t 
the plan; she can get a little feisty. Even 
though the fractions were slow, she 
wasn’t doing it easy,” Luzzi said. “The 
only way to get her a breather is to get 
her to the far turn, and turn her head 
outside a little bit – if you watch the 
race head-on you can tell. This filly’s 
got heart.”

• “You got off the schneid, Seth,” 
yelled a fan from outside the winner’s 
circle. 

The trainer turned and pumped his 
fist as the fan mirrored the gesture. 
After failing to hit the board with his 
first 13 runners, Seth Benzel grabbed 
a long-awaited win with Apple Grove 
(Leparoux) to cap off Wednesday in a 
maiden claimer on the grass for fillies 
and mares. Owned by Melnyk Racing 
Stables, Apple Grove stalked in second 
just off the pace for much of the 1-mile 
contest before taking over in the stretch 
for a half-length win over late charging 
Love For A Price (Eibar Coa) and As 
Promised (Chavez).

“Anytime you’re here at Saratoga, 
it’s all about getting that first win,” said 
Benzel. “It came a little late for us, but 
we’re just as satisfied as ever. It’s a real 
treat, especially for an owner like Eu-
gene Melnyk. He’s given us a real op-
portunity this year and we take it very 
seriously.  For a young trainer like my-
self – just a year and a half in the busi-
ness on my own – to get the support 
from the Melnyk Stable is huge and we 
look forward to continuing it.”

Wednesday –
 Continued from page 25
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Saturday, October 17th, 2009
Featuring the

$500,000 West Virginia Breeders Classic
$500,000 "Cavada" Breeders Classic
And Seven Breeders Classics Races

TV Coverage on Fox Sports Net & HRTV

Now a Two Million 
Dollar Night of Racing!

Post Time 7:15 p.m.  • Charles Town Races And Slots  • Charles Town, WV  • Reservations: 800-795-7001

West Virginia Breeders Classics, Ltd. •  P.O. Box 1251  • Charles Town. WV 25414  • 304-725-0709 • www.wvbc.com

SAM HUFF – CEO  •  CAROL HOLDEN – PRESIDENT  •  THERESA BITNER – EXEC. SECRETARY

“Without Andy Beyer’s 
books, perhaps an entire 
generation of degenerate 
horseplayers such as  
myself could have  
been lost.”
–Andy Serling,  
NYRA TV analyst

Available wherever  
books are sold

Where winning begins

Beyerad_bw.indd   1 7/21/09   2:00:54 PM

Susan Svoboda
homesfromsusan.com

518-871-9040
homesfromsusan@gmail.com

125 Virginia Place, Saratoga Springs
Enjoy sitting on the covered porch of this 
center hall colonial offering a great floor 
plan with den and family room. 2 car ga-
rage, full basement and a large lot, great 
neighborhood! Offered at $298,000

121 Burgoyne Road, Schuylerville 
Bring your horses! Own a piece of history 
with this gracious circa 1810 Center Hall 
Colonial. 12 acres of tranquility with  post 
& beam out building and heated in-ground 
pool. Offered at $517,000

Your Source For
The Best Of

Saratoga

SARATOGA SIGNATURE
I N T E R I O R S

Distinctive Home Furnishings 
and Interior Design

We Ship

Oklahoma Trackside residence on Fifth Avenue has 
Thoroughbreds running past you every day! Enjoy 
the kitchen with granite counters & island. Guests 
will enjoy privacy in the “west wing” with master 

suite & two add’l bedrooms. 2nd floor master 
retreat will more than please w/ spa bath,sitting 

room w/ FP, balcony overlooking track. $929,000. 

Dark Tuesday Open House, Noon-2 p.m.  

Janet Besheer (518) 265-9575
Angela Brady (518) 428-1775

Racehorses in your Blood?
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BARBARO:  
BEYOND BROKENNESS 

Finishing Line Press,  
PO Box 1626, 

Georgetown, KY 40324. 

www.finishinglinepress.com

Rt 29 East 
7 Miles from Saratoga

518-507-6174
7-6 Mon-Sat
8-4 Sunday

Now a real 
New York Deli

MUIRFIELD
INSURANCE, INC.

A Full Service
Equine Insurance Agency

Contact: Michael T. Levy or Jamie Hill
1019 Majestic Dr., Suite 310, Lexington, KY 40513

Phone (859) 253-1114  Fax (859) 253-1490
www.muirfieldinsurance.com

Offering a Total Range
of Coverage, including:

Control 
 

Sallee Horse Vans
1-800-967-VANS  (772) 260-2586

Wednesday, August 26.
1ST. 7 fURLONGS. 3&UP. CLm. PURSE $29,000.
6 Senor Fuego Dominguez R A 2.80 2.20 2.10
4 Tar Beach Albarado R J  3.60 2.80
5 Web Gem Leparoux J R   3.30
Finish Time: 1:22.75
Trainer: Todd Pletcher. Owner: Starlight Partners.
Ch. c. 3. Speightstown-Vasquez, Coronado’s Quest.
Bred by Charles Deters (Ky).
$2 Exacta (6-4) Paid $11.40; $2 Trifecta (6-4-5) Paid $27.40; $2 Super-
fecta (6-4-5-8) Paid $97.40

2ND. 1 1/16 mILES. TURf. 2YO. fILLIES. mCL. PURSE $41,000.
7 Zodiac Girl Lezcano J 16.00 6.70 4.60
8 Ms. Thanksgiving Leparoux J R  3.80 2.50
5 Morningsideheights Castellano J J   4.90
Finish Time: 1:44.80
Trainer: Chad Brown. Owner: Ronald Brown.
Ch. f. 2. Aldebaran-With My Blessings, Pulpit.
Bred by Kirk and Deby Wycoff (Ky).
$2 Exacta (7-8) Paid $50.00; $2 Quinella (7-8) Paid $21.60; $2 Trifecta 
(7-8-5) Paid $345.00; $2 Daily Double (6-7) Paid $30.20; $2 Superfecta 
(7-8-5-2) Paid $2,750.00

3RD. 1 1/16 mILES. TURf. 3&UP. mCL. PURSE $29,000.
7 Khukuri Maragh R 13.60 6.70 5.40
6 Home Field Leparoux J R  7.80 4.80
1 Pynaformer Samyn J L   8.50
Finish Time: 1:46.35
Trainer: Christophe Clement. Owner: Ramona Bass & Arthur Seeligson III.
B. g. 3. War Chant-Accessory, Royal Academy.
Bred by Ramona Bass & Arthur Seeligson (Ky).
$2 Exacta (7-6) Paid $82.00; $2 Trifecta (7-6-1) Paid $822.00; $2 Pick 
3 (6-7-7) 3 Correct Paid $166.50; $2 Daily Double (7-7) Paid $93.50; 
$2 Superfecta (7-6-1-3) Paid $1,548.00; $2 Superfecta (7-6-1-4) Paid 
$2,497.00

4TH. 1 1/8 mILES. THE PLEASANT COLONY. 3YO. PURSE $70,850.
4 Sumo Rose 9.20 3.60 3.20
2 Guam Typhoon Leparoux J R  2.60 2.10
1 Santana Six Velazquez J R   2.80
Finish Time: 1:49.53
Trainer: Graham Motion. Owner: Stone Farm.
Ch. 3. Fusaichi Pegasus-Dyna Da Wyna, Doc’s Leader.
Bred by Arthur Hancock (Ky).
$2 Exacta (4-2) Paid $28.00; $2 Quinella (2-4) Paid $10.00; $2 Trifecta 
(4-2-1) Paid $65.50; $2   Pick 3 (7-7-4) 3 Correct Paid $454.50; $2 Daily 
Double (7-4) Paid $67.50 

5TH. 6 ½ fURLONGS. 3&UP. f&m. mCL. PURSE $22,000.
10 Manhattan Miss Dominguez R A 8.50 5.30 3.10
8 Lyrical Bobcat Chavez J F  8.70 4.50
7 First Flute Espinoza J L   2.40
Finish Time: 1:18.33
Trainer: Steve Klesaris. Owner: Puglisi Racing.
Dk. B. or Br. f. 3. Kafwain-All At Once, Touch Gold. 
Bred by Empire Equines (NY). 
$2 Exacta (10-8) Paid $61.50; $2 Trifecta (10-8-7) Paid $131.00; $2 Pick 
3 (7-4-10) 3 Correct Paid $216.50; $2 Pick 4 (7-7-4-10) 4 Correct Paid 
$2,022.00; $2 Daily Double (4-10) Paid $37.80; $2 Superfecta (10-8-7-4) 
Paid $452.40

6TH. 1 1/16 mILES. TURf. 3&UP. f&m. CLm $34,000. 
6 Nedjma Dominguez R A 9.70 5.20 3.90
3 Blue Hill Bay Lezcano J  7.70 5.40
1 Higher Incentive Prado E S   7.40
Finish Time: 1:45.23
Trainer: Mike Hushion. Owner: Barry Schwartz.

Gr./Ro. m. 5. Royal Academy-Scented Garden, Red Ransom.
Bred by Stonewall Farm (NY).
$2 Exacta (6-3) Paid $62.00; $2 Trifecta (6-3-1) Paid $622.00; $2 Pick 3 
(4-10-6) 3 Correct Paid $168.00; $2 Daily Double (10-6) Paid $29.80; $2 
Superfecta (6-3-1-2) Paid $4,358.00

7TH. 5 fURLONGS. 2YO. mSW. PURSE $55,000.
4 Wildcat Nation Velasquez C 16.00 7.30 4.10
3 Tiz Brian Albarado R J  5.60 3.50
8 Strictly Society Dominguez R A   3.10
Finish Time :58.26
Trainer: D. Wayne Lukas. Owner: Thoroughbred Legends Racing Stable.
Ch. c. 2. Yes It’s True-Scarlet Tango, French Deputy.
Bred by Reiley McDonald (Ky).
$2 Exacta (4-3) Paid $88.00; $2 Trifecta (4-3-8) Paid $361.50; $2   Daily 
Double (6-4) Paid $107.00; $2 Pick 3 (10-6-4) 3 Correct Paid $407.50; $2 
Superfecta (4-3-8-5) Paid $3,146.00

8TH. 1 1/16 mILES. TURf. 3&UP. f&m. ST. ALW. PURSE $52,000.
3 Classical Fashion Luzzi M J 10.40 4.60 2.70
7 Sonic Sound Lezcano J  3.30 2.30
1 Bella Attrice Desormeaux K J   2.40
Finish Time: 1:45.78
Trainer: Gary Contessa. Owner: Linda McConnell.
Dk. B. or Br. f. 4. Native Regent-Fashion Review, Lively One.
Bred by John Burns (Fla).
$2 Exacta (3-7) Paid $27.20; $2 Trifecta (3-7-1) Paid $70.00; $2   Pick 3 
(6-4-3) 3 Correct Paid $510.00; $2 Daily Double (4-3)  Paid $120.00  

9TH. 1 1/8 mILES. THE ALBANY. 3YO. NY BREDS. PURSE $150,000.
4 Fiddlers Afleet Dominguez R A 3.60 2.90 2.20
5 Slevin Castellano J J  3.90 3.40
1 Summer Share Velasquez C   4.90
Finish Time: 1:49.78
Trainer: Mike Hushion. Owner: Marc Ferrell.
B. c. 3. Northern Afleet-American Tango, Quiet American.
Bred by Hidden Lake Farm, Richard Gallagher and Joan Simpson (NY).
$2 Exacta (4-5) Paid $14.20; $2 Trifecta (4-5-1) Paid $112.50; $2 Grand 
Slam (1/3/6-3/4/8-1/3/7-4) Paid $25.20; $2 Pick 3 (4-3-4)  3 Correct Paid 
$231.50; $2 Daily Double (3-4) Paid $24.80 

10TH. 1-mILE. TURf. 3&UP. mCL. $23,000.
7 Apple Grove Leparoux J R 15.80 6.00 5.20
9 Love for a Price Coa E M  4.70 3.30
1A As Promised Chavez J F   9.50
Finish Time: 1:39.95
Trainer: Seth Benzel. Owner: Melnyk Racing Stable.
Gr./Ro. f. 3. Take Me Out-Carino Deulce, Wolf Power (SAf).
Bred by Eugene Melnyk (NY).
$2 Exacta (7-9) Paid $90.00; $2 Trifecta (7-9-1) Paid $762.00; $2   Su-
perfecta (7-9-1-10) Paid $3,538.00; $2 Daily Double (4-7) Paid $32.80; 
$2 Pick 3 (3-4-7) 3 Correct Paid $251.50; $2 Pick 4  (4-3-4/7-7) 4 Correct 
Paid $2,113.00; $2 Pick 6 (10-6-4-3-4/7-7) 5 Correct Paid $397.50; $2 
Pick 6 (10-6-4-3-4/7-7) 6 Correct Paid $52,492.00  

Track: fast. Turf: firm.

Saratoga Attendance: 15,270.  Mutuel Pool: $2,293,213.

Wednesday’s Claims
1ST RACE: Senor Fuego by Mike Maker, Tar Beach by Bruce Brown for 
NRB Racing Stable; 2ND RACE:  Ms. Thanksgiving by John Terranova for 
Paul Pompa Jr.;  6TH RACE: Nedjma by Gary Contessa for Michael McMa-
hon, Choosing (IRE) by David Jacobson for Western Resources Racing.

  wednesday’s saratoga results
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If you’re searching for a winning wine and spirit 

shopping experience… 

We’re the ODDS-ON Favorite. 

 
Closest fine wine & spirits shop to the track 

TONS of free parking 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK with extended hours for track season 

Large chilled selection and “cooler and track-friendly” packaging 

Great staff with professional wine and spirit education 

 

Crush & Cask….Your “BEST BET” for wine and spirits. 

 

Cheers! 

Jeff & Patty Novo, Owners 

 

518-306-6781 

www.crushandcask.com 

170 SOUTH BROADWAY
SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY 12866

In the heart of Virginia Hunt Country. 
Stalls available for flat, steeplechase 

or simply a change of scenery. 
Come join us!

Whitewood Stable 
& trainer Richard Valentine 

1 senor Fuego 2 Zodiac Girl 3 Khukuri

4 sumo 5 Manhattan Miss 6 nedjma

7 Wildcat nation 8 Classical Fashion 10 apple Grove 

Wednesday’s saratoga Winners • Photos by dave harmon & tod marks
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The day before the New York Turf 
Writers Cup, Tom Voss and Jonathan 
Sheppard, trainers of four of the seven 
jumpers entered in the $100,000 Grade 
I steeplechase stakes go through their 
morning routine at the Oklahoma An-
nex. 

With a day to go, Slip Away, Plan-
ets Aligned, Mixed Up and Sermon Of 
Love have already been cranked and 
tuned for the season’s biggest jump race. 
Wednesday is for keeping it on simmer, 
the boiling’s over. 

Voss and Sheppard take three horses 
to the infield turf when it opens at 8. 
Thinking there will be Turf Writers’ ac-
tion, a writer scurries across the Okla-
homa dirt as Paul at the gap cracks the 
whip. 

“You’ve got a shot now,” Paul says. 
“Two galloping, come on, come on.”

Voss gives final instructions to Peter 
Buchanan on Slip Away and Barry Wat-
son on Dynaski (next week’s winner) 
and Sheppard sends out Three Carat, 
off since March, 2008, for some extra 
tutelage over the two infield hurdles.

While peering from under a Belmont 
Park hat, Voss hassles John’s Call for 
trying to eat grass as Slip Away gallops 
twice around the inside turf. Buchanan 
braces against the gray gelding’s heavy 
head as he pounds the ground like he’s 
running through a snow drift. 

The Turf Writers candidate picks up 
speed with each passing turn.

He pulls up, turns, walks home, no 
problem. 

Voss is happy, well, as happy as he 
gets.

Danielle Hodsdon aims Three Carat 
at the two hurdles, he jumps like an old 
pro (about two months behind schedule 
for a start in the Turf Writers) and heads 
home. 

Back at the barn, Voss checks his 
watch and concedes defeat in the race to 
get Planets Aligned to the infield turf. 

“Take the tack off that horse, we’re 
going to have to wait with him,” Voss 
says. 

Sheppard orchestrates his next set – 
Lead Us Not and Parker’s Project – as 
his Turf Writers horses wait. Sermon Of 
Love, dirt all over him, leans out over 
his webbing. Mixed Up sleeps, head low 
in the front corner of his stall.

Lead Us Not and Parker’s Project 
jump two fences and then breeze once 
around. Sheppard’s happy with both, 
the Odd Couple of the Annex. Lead Us 
Not looks like a Warmblood, Parker’s 
Project looks like a shortstop making a 
double play. 

Steve Bass and Julien Leparoux visit 
Sheppard’s barn, talk to Hodsdon about 
Informed Decision’s breeze. She goes 
much quicker than Sermon Of Love or 

Lead Us Not. 
Hodsdon hops from an upside down 

muck tub and into the saddle atop a big, 
bay, placid gelding.

“How’s that horse?”
“This horse? He’s good,” she says 

with a smile about Sermon Of Love.
At 9, Sermon Of Love and Sobee jog 

for three minutes around the Annex jog-
ging trail, four times to the right, cross 
through the middle, four times to the 
left. Sermon Of Love goes like a jumper, 
head down, logging the miles. 

At 10:27, Buchanan gallops Planets 
Aligned slow and balanced during the 
regular turf session. Braids in his mane, 
the Fox Ridge Farm homebred moves 
easy and sweet. He’s a pro.

A half-mile behind Planets Aligned, 
Hodsdon compromises with Mixed Up, 
the 10-year-old veteran canters around 
the first time, well out from the rail. The 
second time, he’s one wrong move from 
going too quickly. Ten years old and 
loving life. 

Back at the Annex, Planets Aligned 
walks under Sheppard’s trees. Mixed 
Up gets a bath. Slip Away eats hay. Ser-
mon Of Love observes it all, he looks 
like a security guard at the Union Av-
enue gap. 

“What are you doing hanging around 
here?” Voss asks a writer. 

“Just observing these stake horses.”
“Misfits,” Voss mutters.
Buchanan takes off his helmet and 

flak jacket; smokes a cigarette and 
drinks the last cup of coffee. Voss sits 
on a bucket and fills ice boots.

Planets Aligned gets turned out in the 
round pen. He rolls on his right side, 
groaning in peacefulness. Gets up and 
switches sides, same groaning. 

As he’s getting up, Voss clucks to him. 
Planets Aligned, with 2 miles behind 

him Wednesday and 2 miles ahead of 
him Thursday, hops up, squeals and 
leaps in the air.  

“You’re alive,” Voss says.

Reporting for this article was done Wednes-
day morning. Writing for this article was done 
Wednesday afternoon. Then everything changed 
by Wednesday evening. Voss scratched Planets 
Aligned because of a worrisome leg. Buchanan 
jumped to Slip Away, Xavier Aizpuru switched to 
Sermon Of Love and Hodsdon went to Mixed Up. 
Crazy game. 

  Cup oF CoFFee

By 
sean Clancy

the annex 
jumps to life

Vineyard Haven (Gr. l)
Zensational (Gr. l)

Go Go Shoot
Bustin Stones (Gr. l)
Macho Again (Gr. l)
Icabad Crane (Gr. l)

Awesome Gem (Gr. l placed)
Buddy’s Humor (Gr. III)

Dashing Debby
Little Nick

Forty Thieves
Sky Mystic

Ten Most Wanted (Gr. l)
Stately Character (Gr. I)
Hopeful Image (Gr. II)

Toccet (Gr. l)
Soto (Gr. ll)

Coach Jimi Lee (Gr. II)
Bella Bellucci (Gr. l)
Fagedaboudit Sal
Galloping Grocer
Mazhilla (Gr. lll)

Acey Deucey (Gr. l)
Moon Catcher (Gr. l)

CRUPI’S NEW CASTLE FARM
4625 N.W. 110th Avenue

Ocala, FL 34482-1833
Phone: (352) 840-5400

Cell: (352) 427-1600
Fax: (352) 840-0661

Contact Jim Crupi
1 (866) 313-5400

www.newcastlefarm.com
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Lengths Ahead of the Field
Engel Law Offices 

is a full service law office 
willing to serve your legal needs 
in the following practice areas:

Engel Law Offices
1104 Middleline Road, 
Ballston Spa, NY 12020

518-490-1770 
www.engelatty.com

• Estate Planning
• Business Development

• Civil Litigation
• Criminal Defense/Traffic/DWI

• Equine Law
Please contact us with your legal questions

WINNER
end your horse 
to the Sanna 
Hendriks team, 
producer of 

three-time Eclipse 
Award winner 
McDynamo, Eclipse 
Award winner 
Pompeyo and stakes 
horses over jumps 
and on the flat. 
Excellent care, superb 
facility and a 25% 
strike rate this year.

S

610-656-3990  sanna@kennett.net

go with a

Tod Marks Tod Marks



Racing Support Payments: 2010 – 2023

$1,514,244,223 *
*Projections are based on 4,500 VLTs and will be greater should the State approve additional VLTs for Aqueduct

NY THOROUGHBRED
BREEDERS
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THIS IS CLEARLY A 
ONE-HORSE RACE
Aqueduct Entertainment Group’s (AEG) proposal is good for New York 
breeders, good for horsemen, good for owners and good for racing. 
Just look at the projections for Racing Support Payments submitted to 
the State by AEG.

AEG is projecting that NY Racing will receive $67 Million in 2010 and 
within a few years these payments will exceed $100 million per annum. 
By then, on an annual basis, NY Thoroughbred Breeders will receiving 
nearly $10 million and Racing Purses will be receiving nearly $50 
million in Racing Support Payments.

In fact, Total Racing Support Payments between 2010 and 2023 are 
projected to be over $1.5 billion. 

AEG has the ability to get VLTs up and operating at Aqueduct faster 
than any other bidder. That’s why we’re the horse to bet on.

www.aqueductentertainment.com
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